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Around Calcutta Markets 
- -

Slow Recovery 
Wednesday, Evening 

IT a l l started w i th the publication 
In a local daily of a reported 

statement by the Finance Minister 
to one of his audiences in America. 
T T K is reported to have assured 
American private Industry that the 
system of compulsory deposit of 
company reserves w i l l be abolished 
in next year's budget. Lyons Range, 
If not Dalai Street, seems to have 
concluded from this reported state
ment that bonus and dividend taxes 
w i l l also be lowered, if not abolish
ed. Lyons Range led the upward 
movement in equities. Dalal Street 
was reluctant to follow the lead, 
but would seem to have caught the. 
contagion at the time of this wri t 
ing. 

T T K may or may not have dis
closed the next year's budget 
secrets to American private Indus
try. But he did make some state
ments to inform American private 
capital about the Indian brand of 
socialism. He was at pains to as
sure Wall Street that India's mixed 
economy did not mean taxing or 
elbowing private Industry out of 
existence. Though the source of 
inspiration is not known, stock 
markets in India seem to have 
jumped to the conclusion that New 
Delhi has decided to adjust its eco
nomic policies to encourage expan
sion in the private sector. 

Assumptions 

Lyons Range is entitled to its 
views. There is circumstantial evi
dence to suggest that stock mar
kets are more Impressed wi th Shri 
G D Birla's interpretation of TTK's 
mission abroad than of the latter's 
reported statements and assur
ances. Shri Bi r la has been gracious 
in his compliments to the Finance 
Minister. But Shri Birla's main 
argument Is that even foreign pri
vate investment w i l l be of no help 
unless domestic capital is for th
coming. There w i l l be no quarrel 
w i th this assumption. Shri Bir la 
has every right to emphasise the 
conditions for a viri le capital mar
ket. Evidently, stock markets en
dorse his conclusion that lower 
taxation and a more lenient a t t i 
tude to private industry are essen
t ia l requisites of an active capital 
market. 

T h a t may or may not be an 
arguable proposition. But the point 
is whether there is any scope or 
possibility of lower taxation. It 
should not be ignored that the Plan 
has to be financed. And, if the 
financing of the Plan is not to 
aggravate Inflationary pressures on 
the economy, taxation w i l l have to 
be high, and deficit financing wi l l 
have to be curtailed. Stock markets 
may be in a mood to minimise these 

evider issues. But that does not 
mean that the slight recovery in 
equities is without basis altogether. 
Industrial output is moving up. 
Industrial profits are rising, despite 
the increased tax load. Equity 
yields are quite attractive. And 
the technical market situation is 
not unfavourable. There is some 
basis behind steadiness in equities. 

The Other Side 
Consider, now, the other side of 

the coin. Seven States are affect
ed by droughts. There are disturb
ing developments on the food front. 
At the start of the monsoon, there 
were hopes that the favourable pro
gress of the monsoon would ease 
the food shortage. These hopes 
have been falsified. After a slight 
stoop, food prices have again shown 
a tendency to crawl up. Higher 
food, prices wi l l affect industrial 
costs adversely; savings wi l l con
tinue to be prejudiced. But these 
arguments can be emphasised. New 
Delhi seems determined to check 
any undue rise in food prices. That 
would involve more Imports. There 
is urgent need for another PL 480. 
Even then, increased food Imports 
may cause a further drain on 
scarce foreign exchange reserves. 

This Is where TTK's mission 
abroad enters the picture. Opinions 
vary. Some are inclined to write 
the mission off. Others are over-
optimistic. Any substantial dollar 
loan from America Is not likely. 
But some American aid can be re
lied on. Those who expected too 
much from West Germany, may 
feel disappointed. But assistance 
from West Germany wi l l continue. 
Pandit Nehru's visit to Japan has 
been more fruitful than anticipated 
earlier. The position Is not as 
gloomy as pessimists like to think. 

But it is not very reassuring, either 
Stock markets may discover later 
that the current optimism is being 
overdone. 

Jute Shares 

Though speculative scrips have 
firmed-up in recent days, an en
couraging feature of recent trading 
on the Calcutta Stock Exchange 
has been the gradual recovery in 
certain cash scrips. For the last 
few weeks, Jute shares have been 
active at gradually higher rates. 
There is growing belief that the 
industry is now in a position to do 
simultaneous business w i t h profit. 
Jute goods have been moving up. 
Stocks of Jute goods wi th mills are 
at the lowest level In recent years. 
Despatches, if not exports, continue 
to be highly satisfactory. Raw jute 
is steady, but not as firm as jute 
goods. This is the main basis be
hind the continued steadiness in 
Jute shares. 

Some days ago, there were 
rumours that sealed looms may be 
unsealed. These rumours originat
ed from the depleted stocks posi
tion. As was only to be expected, 
jute goods were affected by these 
rumours. But the gunny market 
seems to have discounted these 
rumours already, it was significant 
that Jute shares did not drop as a 
sequel to these rumours. Last 
time when sealed looms were 
unsealed, the looms had to be 
sealed again promptly as pro
duction quickly outpaced demand. 
The industry Is not likely to en
courage a repetition of that expe
rience. But the only trouble is that 
raw jute Is not declining as fibre 
prices are expected to do at this 
time of the year. 

Coal Shares 

After many months, Coal shares 
have met w i th some enquiries. This 
may seem surprising as the Coal 
Prices Committee's recommendation 
about coal prices is not likely to be 
out before the end of the year. 
Meanwhile, there is some replace
ment buying of Coal shares-on the 
argument that the Government wi l l 
have to raise the output target for 
the private sector of the industry. 
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